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Tinkerbell takes to the Tanker Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19) Update

Today is Take Your Dog to Work Day: This is Tinkerbelle, the
newest recruit for the Charleyong RFS Brigade. Her human is Dave
Murtagh, Deputy Captain Charleyong RFS Brigade, Nerriga Road,
Braidwood.

INSIDE THIS WEEK - Eden Monaro By-Election
Candidate Profiles Pages 16 and 17

With the current spike in COVID-19 numbers
throughout parts of Melbourne, and the school
holidays approaching, the Local Health
District is taking proactive steps to minimise
the risk to patients and staff, while keeping
any disruption to services to a minimum. All
visitors and staff attending the District’s
facilities are asked a series of questions
during temperature checking and screening.
From today, they will also be asked Have you
travelled to Melbourne in the last 14 days? If
answered ‘yes’, they will be automatically
assessed for symptoms and will not be
permitted to enter the facility until 14 days
from the date they returned from Melbourne.
They will also be advised to get tested for
COVID-19 should even the mildest of
symptoms arise. NSW Health recommends
anyone with any mild respiratory symptoms or
unexplained fever should be tested for
COVID-19.
COVID-19 symptoms include: Fever;
Runny nose; Cough; Headache; Aches
and pains Tiredness (fatigue); Sore throat;
Shortness of breath. Southern NSW Local
Health District has established COVID-19
Testing Centres and temporary pop-up clinics
throughout the District, so those with
symptoms may be tested and treated quickly
Any one heading to an assessment centre
MUST call 1800 999 880 before attending.
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Araluen Federal Hall Restoration Funders

Water Trucks on Majors Creek Rd

Our previous article described the successful work
undertaken to date on the Araluen Federal Hall. Major
volunteer effort by the indefatigable Mick Pritzler, with
a cast of supporters, kept our costs for stage one of
this major project to about $25,000- little more than
the cost of goods and materials.
The Araluen Progress Association (APA) would like to
record its profound appreciation of all the funders for
this work. Apart from the APA’s own contribution
through street stalls and raffles etc, we have had
support from the Foundation for Rural and Regional
Renewal (floors), the Araluen Sports Day Association,
the Upper Deua River Landcare Association, the
Braidwood Community Bank (re-wiring), and the
Braidwood Community Association. Every dollar
counts in projects like this- and it is simply wonderful
to see the local community and local businesses
giving their support, so ensuring that Araluen
continues to have a place for a wide range of
community events. Thank you.
Sally Matthews
President, Araluen Progress Association

Recently there has been a major and unexpected
increase in heavy vehicle movements on Majors
Creek Rd Jembaicumbene, carrying water to the
Dargues Reef Mine for the ore treatment plant. The
original approval of the Mine was based on a “Worst
Case” water balance model that showed a positive
water balance from water available at the mine and
water needed for all purposes including treatment.
This was the basis upon which the Approval was
granted by the NSW Dept of Planning and
Infrastructure, accordingly no vehicle movements for
carrying water were deemed necessary and none
were provided for in the approved transport plan.The
water tankers are understood to be bringing treated
sewage effluent from Bungendore. I am not aware if
this usage has been approved for use at the Mine.
The trucks are doing a great deal of damage to the
road, and QPRC are understood to have monitoring
data showing that there are many vehicles exceeding
the speed limit.
These matters are now under consideration by NSW
Planning, Industry and Environment, the Dargues
Reef Mine Community Consultation Committee and
by QPRC, and it is to be hoped that a satisfactory
resolution will be reached. It is unfortunate that the
Mine proceeded with these changes in their
Approved conditions seemingly without seeking a
variation to their Environmental Impact Statement,
and without consultation with local residents and
road users who have been adversely affected by the
noise, safety concerns and damage to the road.
Leigh Fletcher
Jembaicumbene

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please provide your full name address and contact
details (Not for publication). Please keep your Letters to
under 500 words. Email braidwoodbugle@gmail.com

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Fundraising for Jerabat Springs Animal Refuge

Pixie and Paul Garcia share their home with a
menagerie of injured animals as dedicated, qualified
and licensed wildlife carers.
Pixie says “We rescue all animals but mainly native
animals. We are dedicated to raising orphaned and
injured animals with the aim to treat, raise and
release.
The refuge is building enclosures and aviaries for the
rescue babies.
“Paul and I have raised money through different
avenues, like raffles, and the community has been
brilliant in raising funds for this project” says Pixie.
GOT AN EVENT COMING UP?
Let the Bugle know on 0412 444 649

“All funds we raise go to feed, medical supplies and to
build and restore animal enclosures and aviaries.”
Currently Jerabat Springs is home to 3 roos ,1 swamp
wallaby, 2 Galahs 1 cockatoo, 1 corella, 1 eastern
rosella, 1 crimson rosella, 10 rescued chooks, 8 dogs
(including 4 rescue dogs), 18 sheep (most rescues), 3
cats and 6 ducks.
“We just sold our 13 cows to go towards our building
project” says Pixie. “We will have the largest flight
aviary in the area and a couple of joined roo
enclosures.”
Pixie says “I receive animals nearly every day needing
treatment whether feathered or fluffy.”
If you want to help out donations or labour, contact
pixie.garcia.4528@gmail.com or find them on
Facebook.
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Man rescued from inside Wind Turbine near Crookwell
The Hume Police District reports that around 4pm
Tuesday 23 June 2020, police were called to a
wind farm near Crookwell following reports a man
had fallen inside a wind turbine.
Officers from The Hume Police District attended
and commenced a rescue operation with the
assistance of Police Rescue and NSW Ambulance
Paramedics.
The 49-year-old man was secured in a stokes litter
and vertically roped to a platform before being
removed from inside the wind turbine by Police
Rescue.
He was treated at the scene before being airlifted
to Canberra Hospital for assessment. Fortunately
the man only sustained minor injuries.
SafeWork NSW have been notified of the incident.
The Machine Show which had already been rescheduled from March to September
2020, has again been postponed. Organisers of the vintage motorcycle camp-out
weekend said "As most know, we postponed the show in March due to the fires, which
was just as well because then came the COVID extravaganza.... sheesh, what a bloody
year. We always said we needed 3 months clear vision ahead to run the event, we would
never be ones to start selling tickets not knowing 100% it was going to run. Anyway, the
uncertainty means we will just have to sit this year out and re-look at things come
January 2021. We hope everyone stays healthy and that the last months of 2020 are
better than the first half. Thanks to all the Build Comp Entrants and the Mini Builders for
their dedication to their builds, and to everyone that was hanging out to come, don’t worry
the next one is going to be huge.... yep, we will be having bands, yep, we will be having a
huge outdoor cinema screen.... until then, stay safe everyone."

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Council rated 3.5 out of five in latest satisfaction survey
The majority of Queanbeyan-Palerang residents
are satisfied with Council's overall performance
according to the results of the 2020 Community
Satisfaction and Wellbeing Survey.
The statistically valid survey conducted by Jetty
Research showed that 55% of residents were either
satisfied or very satisfied with Council, with 15%
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied (30% neither
satisfied or dissatisfied). This result gave QPRC an
overall satisfaction rating of 3.5 out of five, which
was higher than nine other similar-sized councils in
NSW and on par with the results from the 2018
survey.
The survey also focused on the performance of
Council's 25 services, with libraries, water supply,
sewage collection, parks, reserves and playgrounds
and Council pools and sporting
facilities score 3.98 out of 5 or higher. Poorer
performing services included development
applications, unsealed roads, tourism marketing,
building inspections and community consultation.
Residents' satisfaction with services was also
compared to the importance of services. This
analysis showed that community halls, libraries,
online series and pools and sporting fields were
performing above expectations, while environmental
monitoring and protection, footpaths and cycleways
and economic development were performing below
resident expectations.
"Overall, the results of the Community Satisfaction
and Wellbeing Survey are positive for QPRC, with
some pleasing feedback from our community,"
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council Mayor, Cr
Tim Overall said.
"Council provides a very wide range of services
across the community and we are continuing to
improve our services through our service review
program and customer feedback.
"It is worth noting that this survey was undertaken in
March 2020, just a few months after bushfires
devastated the eastern parts of our local government
area, just as Covid-19 was starting to have an impact
in Australia and following a long-term drought. All of
these factors would have had an impact on the
outcome of the survey, so for the results to still be
largely positive is a good sign."
Some of the other highlights of the survey include:
• The majority (89%) rated their quality of life as
either good or extremely good with around 3% rating
it as poor.
• The majority of residents agreed that the
Queanbeyan-Palerang LGA was a great place to live
(88% total agreement including 48% strongly agree)

• Over a third felt the Queanbeyan-Palerang LGA had
improved as a place to live and many of these put this
down to Council’s improvement of services and
infrastructure.
• QPRC residents’ preferred method for dealing with
Council was online. Online was the preferred method of
contact with Council when making a payment (76%).
• Three in five (61%) residents received Council
information via the QPRC News Newsletter, a further
23% received information in the post (up from 8% in
2018) and 11% received the weekly e-newsletter.
The survey was undertaken during March 2020, with a
statistically valid sample contacted randomly via phone.
An online version of the survey was also available for
those who were not randomly called.

QPRC Meeting Summary
Here's a wrap-up of the key decisions from last night's Council
meeting. Background reading on all matters can be found
at https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/…/Council-busin…/MinutesAgendas and a full replay of the meeting is available at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/archive.php
After public exhibition, Council adopts the amended
Operational Plan 2020-21 and Fees and Charges 2020-21.
Council amends the Operational Plan to include a footpath on
Wilson St, Braidwood between Wallace St and the
multipurpose centre and will progress a Bungendore Place
Plan in 2021-22 or earlier if possible.
Council also resolves not to charge Family Day Care
educators the electronic timesheet fee.
After public exhibition, Council adopts the amended Revenue
Policy 2020-21 and ‘makes-the-rate’ for 2020-21 financial
year.
First quarter rates instalment due date is extended by 1 month
to 30 Sep 2020
Council will proceed with formal public exhibition and
community consultation for the draft plan for a Memorial Park
on Old Cooma Road.
Council notes submissions on the Queanbeyan-Palerang
Local Strategic Planning Statement – Towards 2040 and
adopts the amended statement.
Council endorses staging options for the development of a
park at 16 Agnes Avenue, Crestwood, with Stage 1 to be
considered for inclusion in next Delivery Program.
Staff will continue to seek grant funding Council endorses the
proposal to include supply and installation of water refill
stations across the LGA in all new landscape embellishment
projects.
After a review of Council’s Waterwise initiative, a draft Water
Wise Policy will be placed on public exhibition
at https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
Council supports applications for funding under the Annual
Community Grants Program 2020-21, noting COVID-19
restrictions have had an impact on recipients.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Meet Ray White Braidwood Real Estate
Ray White Braidwood has over 25 years history in the 2622 region, with a strong history in the community.

Mitchell Smithers
Principal, owner and rural property expert
Mitchell has a successful track record in selling rural land
whether it be a large ongoing working farm or recreational
lifestyle acreage. Mitchell's recent sales success
places Mitchell as the 'go to' for all rural property sales and
he is a specialist in this field. Mitchell is a LREA and
Property Stock and Station agent. He is a father of a
gorgeous 2 year old daughter and lives with his family in
Araluen and has been a member of the Braidwood
community for his whole life.
Suzanne Carter
Suzanne is the newest member of the team and is LREA,
Property Stock and Station and Accredited Auctioneer.
Suzanne has over 15 years of real estate experience in
residential sales from small house and land to high end
luxury property and acreage across NSW/ACT. Suzanne
has recently made the 'rural lifestyle change' with her
family and moved into the Braidwood area to run a small
farm and renovate a 120-year-old cottage. This change in
lifestyle places Suzanne in the perfect position to sell the
Braidwood dream, whether it be a residential home, land,
rural lifestyle acreage or luxury high
end estate, to like-minded individuals who are looking to
make the 'escape to the country' and live the dream.

Jess Kunkel, is our Property
Manager and Director of first
impressions. Jess looks after our
rental properties and the ongoing
leasing and asset management.
Jess is a Braidwood local and
lives with her family in town. Jess
can assist if you are looking for a
property to rent or have a
property that you would like to
offer as a rental.

Denver Shoemark has
been a member of the
Braidwood community all
his life and is a founding
member of the Ray White
Braidwood team and is still
an active sales agent within
the business.
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The Ray White Braidwood Team

Current market conditions: Braidwood and surrounds have recently
experienced a challenging environment over the past 6 months with
the drought, pre and post-Christmas bushfires and then the Covid-19
suspension of trading. Having said that, we are now experiencing a
post Covid-19 rebound, with the lifting of restrictions the buyers are
back in force and looking to buy!
We have sold most of our properties available for sale and are now in
need of more properties to sell in all categories, rural land, working
farms, homes in town and luxury estates.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Grants to help get tourists back
into our fire-affected regions
QPRC has been successful in gaining funding for 2 out of
the 24 events and festivals in fire affected regions, to be
funded under the Regional Tourism Bushfire Recovery
Grants program.
QPRC has received $5,000 funding for a Bungendore
Street Party and $14,217 for a Bungendore Meet and
Make Expo.
Around $580,000 in funding will now flow for events and
projects across fire affected regions, with more to follow in
the coming weeks, helping to
boost domestic visitors through unique local experiences.
Assistant Minister for Regional Tourism Jonno
Duniam said many tourism businesses were greatly
affected by the catastrophic summer bushfires, and are
now navigating their way out of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Assistant Minister Duniam said. “We want to encourage
Australians to support local and regional tourism, until we
are able to welcome international visitors again."
“There is light at the end of the tunnel—as restrictions
ease we are encouraging every Australian who can afford
to, to soak up the beauty and diversity of regional
experiences."
The Regional Tourism Bushfire Recovery Grant Program
will support events to encourage tourists back into our
bushfire affected regions and is part of a $76 million
tourism recovery package to protect jobs, small
businesses and local economies.
Other successful recipients are the Toowoomba Regional
Council, which will benefit with a $28,000 grant for Chilling
in the High Country – Hearth, Wind and Fire, a food and
wine-focussed series of events to be staged across
southern Queensland’s agriculturally rich Darling Downs
region beginning this month. In Victoria, Grampians
Tourism Board Inc will benefit from $29,211 for the
Grampians Grape Escape and Seriously Shiraz
events. On the New South Wales South Coast, the
Eurobodalla Shire Council will receive $80,000 for next
year’s Narooma Oyster Festival.

About Town
The correct email address for the Old Anglican Hall
fundraising committee is
braidwoodoldanglicanhall@gmail.com
Democracy Sausages
Braidwood Central School P&C will be holding a
Election
day BBQ on Saturday 4th July. We will be selling
Bacon & Egg Rolls $4, Sausage Sandwich $3, Steak
Sandwiches $5. Tea and Coffee will be available as
well as cold drinks. Located behind the police station.
POLITICS IN THE PARK #5
Locals’ open mic (without the mic!) Covid-safe socially
distanced outdoor 12-1pm at Ryrie Park rotunda, Wed.
1 July. Have your say: in 1 minute tell us what we
should be thinking about when we cast our vote on
Saturday. 20 speakers max: Register to speak
suedoran8@gmail.com or turn up at 11:50 Wednesdaythere might be a spot left!
Majors Creek RFS 2020 AGM
Please be advised that Majors Creek RFS 2020 AGM
will beheld Sunday 2nd August at 1100 at the Rec
Ground Hall. All welcome

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Department of regional NSW brings jobs
A southern headquarters for the Department of
Regional NSW will be established in Queanbeyan,
creating up to 100 jobs for the region and boosting
the NSW Government’s ability to deliver better
services and support to the bush.
Deputy Premier and Member for Monaro John
Barilaro said Queanbeyan will be home to one of four
new offices based in regional New South Wales.
“People in the bush face unique challenges and no
town is the same, which is why the Department of
Regional NSW was formed, to put rural issues
front and centre of government,” Mr Barilaro said.
“Up to 100 jobs will be based in Queanbeyan, while
Dubbo, Armidale and Coffs Harbour will also see up
to 100 additional staff each.”
“Regional NSW has seen drought, bushfires and
COVID-19 bring communities to their knees and I am
determined to see this government provide better
representation to make sure we get the services we
deserve.”
“More than three quarters of the Department’s staff
are already based in the regions and establishing the
southern headquarters in Queanbeyan is a further
commitment to having people living in the areas
they’re working for,”
Mr Barilaro said. “We will have more staff who live
and breathe regional NSW and know the local
challenges and benefits of regional life and they will
be in a position to help deliver the support,
infrastructure and programs that their communities
need.”
Mr Barilaro said locals can expect to see job
opportunities advertised within the next year and
with the existing premises in Queanbeyan close to
capacity the NSW Government is currently
investigating new options to accommodate greater
staff numbers for the short-term.
“Monaro is filled with talented, smart, innovative,
resilient and accomplished people and I am confident
the people of Queanbeyan and the greater southern
NSW region will do a fantastic job for the people of
regional NSW. “While we are arranging temporary
accommodation, in the longer-term, we will be
looking at a range of options including QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council’s new office building to
support a close working relationship between local
and state governments.”

Braidwood Bugle
Labor asks PM to rule out APS jobs in
Eden-Monaro
The Prime Minister must rule out any further cuts
to jobs of federal public servants who live in
Eden-Monaro. This week we have seen the start
of the next wave of APS job cuts with
announcement on Tuesday that 30 jobs will go
from the National Gallery of Australia.
On Wednesday the CSIRO Staff Association
revealed that 40 Energy Business Unit jobs will be
cut and the CSIRO is on track to lose more than
500 jobs by 1 July.
These cuts at the CSIRO come at the very time
that staff at the agency are working to support
international efforts to find a vaccine for COVID19.
Cuts across the APS this week send a disturbing
signal of what is to come, particularly when they
are on top of moves to close the ATO office in
Geelong and slash the number of staff at the
publicly funded ABC.
These decisions particularly highlight how the
Morrison Government undervalues jobs and
services in our regional towns and cities.
Federal government workers make up about 10
per cent of the workforce in Eden-Monaro with
thousands of workers crossing the border into
Canberra from surrounding towns every week
day.
Decisions about the Australian Public Service
have a huge direct and indirect impact on people
who live in the Capital Region.
Scott Morrison has form when it comes to
slashing APS jobs. Since this Liberal Government
took office in 2013 it has cut around 9,000 jobs
in the Canberra area and almost 18,000
nationally.
These Liberal cuts have hurt towns like
Queanbeyan, Yass and Cooma.
Scott Morrison and his Liberal candidate must
rule out more job APS job cuts in the midst of the
first recession in three decades.
Last week the Liberals opposed a motion in
Parliament that called on the Morrison
Government to rule out further APS job cuts.
Scott Morrison and the Liberals cannot be trusted
to protect APS jobs and the essential services
they provide.
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Local Land Services Region Wrap with Mark Lettfuss, Local Manager
Here’s a snapshot of what our team have been up to
lately and what’s coming up.
Last month in review
These are some of the key activities that our team
have been involved with over the past month:
· Partnering with land managers in the Carwoola and
Forbes Creek area to implement a Feral Pig GPS
collaring and monitoring program.
· Helping land managers through grant funding to
create and protect native vegetation habitat for
threatened woodland species like the scarlet robin.
· Working with the QPRC Local Bushfire Recovery
Committee to promote LLS’ advisory services
available to land managers on issues like erosion
control, containment line management, farm planning
and broader landscape management issues. We’ve
developed several factsheets on post fire erosion
control which are now available to assist land
managers.
· Partnering with the Small Farms Network Capital
Region to deliver two online seminars: Backyard
Chicken Keeping, and Poultry and Egg Production on a
Small Scale. Check out the Small Farms Network –
Capital Region Facebook page for more information.
· Completing a wild dog control program in
collaboration with NPWS, Forestry Corporation and
the Nerriga Wild Dog Association.
· Along with staff across the entire South East region,
we have been busy processing grant applications to
assist bushfire impacted land managers that adjoin
crown lands through our Supporting Our Neighbours
– public land boundary fencing program.

Coming up:
· Araluen and Krawaree group baiting programs
are planned for July
· The next Braidwood/South Coast Wild Dog
Management Plan working group meeting is
scheduled for 6 August. A new management plan
commencing 2021 will be developed in the coming
months.
· Funding for the scarlet robin project and Rural
Landscapes Program (RLP) remains open and
available to eligible land managers. Funding can be
provided for planting native vegetation, fencing off
existing vegetation and waterways from stock,
and if you’re in the Sydney Catchment the RLP
program also offers funding for erosion control
activities.
· Biosecurity and pest animal control staff will be
undertaking African Swine Fever preparedness
training to help us detect and combat any
incursions of this disease.
· Annual Land and Stock returns are being mailed
out to land managers. Please remember to
complete and
lodge these by 31 August 2020.
Have you got any questions or want further
information? Call our friendly team at the Local
Land Services office in Braidwood on 4842 2594
and we’ll be happy to help.

Next Tour of Jillamatong
Sunday 28th June, 2020. Time TBC
The theme of this tour is RESILIENCE. We will highlight how the
environment can better handle extremes such as drought and
flood and bushfire. All the while producing drinking water and
food, while controlling temperature and fire. Healthy food and
human health will feature strongly in the presentation.
We will social distance.
No food will be served.
People will not be encouraged to car pool so a sturdy vehicle will
be required.
Might even do the talk into a UHF so people can stay apart.
I will limit the tour to the current legislation for gatherings so it
might be 20. Course will be $50 pp.
Matthew Hulse
0438 648 468 mathulse@hotmail.com
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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African Lovegrass around Bungendore and Braidwood
By Helen Smith - Agriculture Advisor
The Oxford Dictionary uses words such as long,
infinite, indefinite and recurring to define the
word “perennial”. For plants the definition is a
plant that can live for several years.
This can be favourable for the plant and useful
to land managers, increasing persistence,
providing feed for animals, improving ground
cover to prevent erosion and - with deep root
systems – increasing carbon for healthy soils.
There is a big caveat – the weedy perennial
grasses – including African lovegrass, Chilean
needle grass and serrated tussock. These plants
are weeds for a variety of reasons. Competitive
advantages, such as large seed set and
allelopathy (“plant killing”), allow them to
dominate.
They do not provide useful pasture in key
feed windows.
They can outcompete native grasses and
forbs, reducing biodiversity, viable feed and
threatening endangered species and their
habitat.
They grow rapidly in summer and cure
rapidly – producing a bulk of fine fuel and
challenging fire behaviour if they burn.
Even on quiet, suburban blocks, African
Lovegrass
plants are a seed source that threatens the
broader landscape.
These perennial grass weeds are a big,
persistent
problem: the whole community should be
vigilant and can help.
“Knowing your enemy”
It was heartening to see an increased number of
plant ID requests to Local Land Services over
late summer and autumn – when a number of
grasses set seed.
You can educate yourself by accessing the NSW
Department of Primary Industries “WeedWise”
database. This can be downloaded as a free app
on your smartphone, and you can “star” African
lovegrass, Chilean needlegrass and serrated
tussock as “favourites” for quick access in the
field.
There are several native look-a-likes, such as
native panic, spear, tussock and love grasses.
Have a careful look through the information and
seek a second opinion from LLS or the local
council weed officers if you aren’t sure about a
plant.

What to do about
African lovegrass?
Being a perennial
problem means you
need a long-term plan,
but also need to take
prompt action. There
have been
observations of
African lovegrass
tussocks appearing in
new locations with the
good rainfall earlier
this year.

African lovegrass (photo: J.J Dellow.)

Where feasible, digging scattered tussocks out is
an excellent approach. It is important not to leave open soil
after digging out the plant, as a weed is the most likely
plant to take advantage of the new
space. Re-seed the space with a quick germinating and
hardy favourable species such as a grass, clover or cereal or even with a piece of a nearby favourable plant.
Registered herbicides can also be effective: read
the labels carefully and seek advice for your situation. Spotspraying single plants and small infestations will help
reduce off-target damage and contain the issue before it
spreads.
Some common herbicides are only effective when
plants are actively growing, so may not be useful during
winter. Residual herbicides can be used, but their
persistence in the environment can be a concern. Always
use chemicals in line with their registered use, outlined on
the label. Simple biosecurity steps are very important to
contain the spread. These weed grasses are found in verge
areas and roadsides. Avoid parking on them or clean
vehicles if you must park on a weed-infested area. Check
that shoes and clothing are free of seeds and soil,
especially when visiting farms or conservation areas.
If it is your land suffering from an African lovegrass
infestation, it is your responsibility to control the infestation
and not spread the seed. Largescale infestations are best
treated through cultivation (if appropriate for the soils in
that location). Get in touch with your local agronomist or
LLS agriculture advisor for more detailed information.
Finally, it is important to consider how other plants can be
encouraged to fill the space of weeds. This will be specific
to the context, scale of the problem and resources
available. In agriculture, crop, pasture and grazing
management help control and prevent perennial grass
weed problems. Trees and shrubs can also play a role.
Monitor areas for these persistent weeds over several
years following initial control and develop an integrated
plan that will prevent as well as manage the problem. Local
Land Services and local council can both assist with
information and advice on weed management.
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ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD

BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH

THE MANY ROADS OF LIFE

Last week the Braidwood Bugle wrote of the attempt by
the Australasian Dark Sky Alliance to make a Guinness
World Record for the most users to take an online
environmental sustainability lesson. After learning about
how our lights affect the environment, we were asked to
step outside on the longest night of the year and help
measure light pollution across the
country. What a treat it was to connect with our interstate
5 year old grandchild, and as an extended family learn
together about light pollution and how it endangers our
wildlife. We were all mesmerized by sparkling stars on an
inky sky. In a choir as a child, I remember singing, “In the
stars, God’s handiwork I see...” Still, when I look at the
stars I experience a deep sense of wonder and
amazement. We live in such a beautiful world. What
aspect of nature reminds you of the beauty of creation?
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the congregation at
Braidwood Uniting Church. For more information phone
(02) 4842 2568, or catch up with us on Braidwood
Community Radio, 6pm each Sunday.

Great Truths About Growing Old
1) Growing old is mandatory; growing up is optional.
2) Forget the health food.. I need all the preservatives
I can get.
3) When you fall down, you wonder what else you can
do while you're down there.
4) You're getting old when you get the same sensation
from a rocking chair that you once got from a roller
coaster.
5) It's frustrating when you know all the answers but
nobody bothers to ask you the questions.
6) Time may be a great healer, but it's a lousy
beautician.
7) Wisdom comes with age, but sometimes age
comes alone.
The word wisdom is mentioned 222 times in the Old
Testament. It was regarded as one of the highest
virtues among the Israelites along with kindness and
justice. Both the books of Proverbs and Psalms urge
readers to obtain and to increase in wisdom.
One interpretation is of wisdom is that a wise person is
one who can foresee the consequences of his/her
choices and actions.
If only everyone were wise by this definition. The world
would indeed be a better place. Can I strive for this kind
of wisdom?
Ask God and he will give it to you just as he did for
Solomon.
Remain calm! Wash your hands! If you’re reading
this the world has NOT ended: there is time to grow in
wisdom.
Parish Scribbler

ST BEDE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Once again we had a lovely, simple,
Mass last Saturday evening attended by 48
parishioners. Mass each Saturday Vigil at 6.00pm.
Social distancing, hygiene requirements and recording
attendance procedures will have to be observed. Please
try to arrive in good time as all these regulations and
requirements will take time.
Tuesday Masses: 30 June at 10am in Church
Meditation: Thursdays at 1.30am in the Presbytery.
Adoration: Everyone is welcome to Adoration every
Friday 9am-10 am as an opportunity for private prayer in
front of the Blessed Sacrament. Lighting of candles for
special intentions is available. Entry is up the side ramp
entrance of the church.
St Bede’s School is now taking enrolments for 2021.
Available online at the school’s website:
www.stbedesb.nsw.edu.au or phone the office on 4842
2413. Please pass this information on to families of
school age children.
Cow Pat Lotto: St. Bede’s School is running a cow pat
lotto in lieu of their fete (covid restrictions caused the
cancellation). For those of you with internet please see
the attachment; those without, if you wish to support this
fundraiser, please contact the school on 4842 2413.
Tickets are $25 per square for a chance to win $500.
The lotto will be conducted on the last day of term
Wanted: A self-contained Rental property with at least 2
bedrooms and a fireplace, with room for a child to run
around. Please call 0419 218 882
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movie review with Jack Watkins-Sully
@raggady_jack

The Two Faces Of
Dr. Jekyll (1960)
I was eleven or twelve when I first watched this
adaptation of Robert Louis Stevenson's classic novella. I
didn't like it on that first viewing, thinking it was slow and
there wasn't enough monstery stuff going on.
About four years ago I watched it again and thought it
was great. Now having seen it for a third time I can
confirm that it is still great. Hammer horrors are generally
thought of as quite cheesy and camp, Dr. Jekyll is a bit
more serious and definitely would have pushed the
boundaries of early 1960s audiences. The profanity
proved too strong for American audiences with "bitch",
"fourpenny whore", "damn", "trollop" and "go to hell"
replaced with "witch", "darn" and "go to hades".
Even the U.K version didn't get away intact, a woman
dancing with a snake, very brief nudity and a
strangulation were all cut by the B.B.F.C. All changes
have been fully restored to the film for subsequent DVD
and Blu-Ray releases. Colour is used to it's absolute
fullest in this film, everything is bright, bright blues, bright
greens, bright purples, it's a vivid buffet for the eyes.
As much as I liked Spencer Tracey in the 1941 Dr. Jekyll
And Mr. Hyde I found that he couldn't bring much
distinction between the two, mainly he just pulled a face
and had some extra large eyebrows for Hyde. Paul
Massie on the other hand makes it easy to distinguish
each of these personalities, Dr. Jekyll is a reclusive
scientist with a deep voice and bushy beard, whereas Mr.
Hyde is a suave, clean shaven, soft spoken, confident
man who knows what he wants and how to get it. In fact
Massie plays the parts with so much distinction that I had
to double check to make sure it wasn't two different
actors. It's a shame that these type of films weren't
looked at for academy awards because I think Massie
deserved one.
Christopher Lee plays Jekyll's best friend Paul Allen, a
part that was written exclusively for him. Lee was best
known for playing Dracula, a role that would provided him
with nearly no dialogue across seven apperances. This
role is distinctly different with quite a lot of dialogue and
plenty more depth to the character, but nowhere near as
iconic as the count (you can take your pick whether I'm
talking about Dracula or Dooku).
Dawn Addams plays Jekyll's wife Kitty, it's not a
particularly great role but she does a fairly good job with
it. The supporting cast are also good and an uncredited
Oliver Reed has one of his earliest film appearances.
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The Two Faces Of Dr. Jekyll is available on Blu-Ray
from the U.S and U.K. The prior release is packaged
with another Hammer film The Gorgon (1964), but is
the inferior of the two releases. The U.K release is part
of Indicator's Hammer Volume 4: Faces Of Fear boxset,
the print is bright and clear and brings out the colours
greatly. The Indicator boxset retails for around $85 and
is a limited edition of 6,000 individually numbered
releases, I'm a big fan of their Hammer boxsets owning
all five and encourage
people to get this release. The three other films in the
box are The Revenge Of Frankenstein (1958), Taste Of
Fear (1961) and The Damned (1961). You can get the
set directly from Indicator, but their postage is high (
They do offer free
postage on orders over £200), but they aren't posting to
Australia during Covid. If you're not looking to place a
big order Zavvi is a good option with $7.99 flat rate
shipping.
All up The Two Faces Of Dr. Jekyll is a very
good film, a bit gritty with some good acting. It's not my
favourite Jekyll adaptation (that honour goes to
Hammer's 1971 film Dr. Jekyll And Sister Hyde)or my
favourite Hammer film, but it does come close.
FOUR STARS
@Raggady Jack currently holds over 1,000 titles and
continue to add more classic and contemporary films every
week. With the current situation the internet is slow making it
harder for people to stream, proving the point that physical
media is still important.
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EV Rapid Chargers needed in Eden- The Tucker Foundation Grants Roads to Recovery funding
Monaro
The Tucker Foundation will be accepting Almost $40 million has been granted
The Eden-Monaro Environmental Alliance
(EMEA) is calling for more electric vehicle
(EV) rapid chargers along the major
highways in the Eden Monaro – including
the Kings Highway and the Princes
Highway. Spokesperson for EMEA,
Kathryn Maxwell, says towns like
Braidwood, Narooma, Merimbula, Eden
and Cooma need this infrastructure to
support the growing number of tourists
that drive EVs and for locals who want to
make the shift.
“EVs are a critical part of the necessary
energy transition as transport is
responsible for more than 20% of total
emissions,” says Ms Maxwell. “Everyone
benefits from the uptake of EVs, not just
the EV owners,” she says. “They have the
benefit of producing less emissions which
is good for people’s health and the
climate”.
The cost of EVs is coming down and in
the next few years will be competitive with
petrol- and diesel-powered vehicles.
“We need the supporting infrastructure
now,” says Ms Maxwell. “There are also
good quality plug-in hybrids which have
long ranges suitable for rural localities.”
The Eden-Monaro Environmental Alliance
call on the Eden Monaro candidates to
advocate for Federal funding of EV rapid
charges in key towns in the Eden Monaro
electorate.

grant applications for up to $25,000 from
eligible organisations from Monday 22nd
June to Friday 14th August 2020.
One of the priority areas is the protection
of wildlife and
habitat, and to preserve natural reserves
of forest, oceans and wilderness and for
the rehabilitation of flora and fauna.
Examples of this include;
Purchases of vital equipment, such as
vehicles for wildlife rescue, purchase of
plants for revegetation projects etc.
Read More:
https://www.tuckerfoundation.org.au/
The Albert & Barbara Tucker Foundation
is a philanthropic organisation based in
Melbourne Australia. We are focused on
supporting registered charitable
organisations who are actively making a
positive difference in the lives of
humans, animals and the natural
environment. Their aim is to support
organisations with the provision of
grants up to $25,000 per year. Many of
our grants have been awarded to small
scale grassroots groups, who may
otherwise struggle to attract the funding
of larger more prominent organisations.
Each year, the Tucker Foundation will
consider applications from organisations
seeking to undertake projects that
further the Foundation’s aims and
objectives.

into improving Eden-Monaro roads,
with councils across the region
receiving Roads to Recovery
funding.
Liberal candidate for Eden-Monaro,
Dr Fiona Kotvojs, welcomed the
millions of dollars that will go into
making local roads across the
electorate better.
“This funding for improving our roads
won’t just make them safer, it will
also mean that people and goods
can be moved more efficiently across
our region,” said Dr Kotvojs.
“This funding is particularly critical as
we begin our long road to recovery
from the
coronavirus pandemic, helping to
create local jobs.”
Under the Roads to Recovery
program, councils across EdenMonaro will receive almost $2.5
million this quarter:
Bega Valley Shire Council $545,408
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council - $988,775
Snowy Monaro Regional Council $148,513
Yass Valley Council - $85,259
Eurobodalla Shire Council $451,474

BlazeAid Update
Sunday 21st June, 2020
Be proud of what you have achieved:
Total meals to date
16,581
Completed new fencing
126.5K
Fencing completed this week
4.71
Pickets Installed
15,650
Strainer posts installed:
1,243
Properties registered:
225
Properties completed:
121
Properties completed this week:
3
Properties % completed
54%
401 Volunteers Braidwood and Nerriga to date
Overseas world trackers in camps -14
Total blazeaiders in camps - 31
Teams in Braidwood & Nerriga areas - 5
Money spent Locally $304,345.45
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Flawed environmental approval
process for Snowy 2.0 says NPA

Snowy 2.0 delivering
regional jobs in Eden-Monaro

The National Parks Association of NSW (NPA) has
questioned the Commonwealth Government’s ability to
assess the environmental impact statement for the
Snowy 2.0 Main Works in the wake of a damning report
by the Auditor General on the administration of national
environmental laws.
NPA Executive Officer Gary Dunnett today stated: ‘The
Minister for Environment, Sussan Ley, is supposed to
be conducting an objective assessment of the Snowy
2.0 proposal under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act, while Prime Minister
Scott Morrison is already spruiking the project as a
done deal. How can we have any confidence in the
Commonwealth’s ability to follow their own
environmental laws?’
‘Snowy 2.0 will have devastating environmental impacts
on Kosciuszko National Park, the health of the Murray,
Murrumbidgee and Snowy Rivers, and push up
greenhouse gas emissions. Never before has the role
of the Environment Minister as the protector of places
of National Environmental Significance been more
important.’
‘The Auditor General’s exposure of glaring
inadequacies in the assessment of projects under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act has shown just how deeply flawed
our national environment law is’ concluded Mr Dunnett.
Australia needs to start investing in jobs that maintain,
protect and restore the environmental assets that
support our lives, not sacrifice those assets for short
term construction jobs that will leave a swath of
permanent destruction. Minister Ley must refuse
approval for Snowy 2.0.

Thousands of regional jobs are being created in the
Snowy region on the back of the Morrison
Government’s investment in Snowy 2.0.
The construction of the new concrete factory in Polo
Flat in Cooma, being visited today by Prime Minister
Scott Morrison and Minister for Energy and Emissions
Reduction Angus Taylor, marks another important step
forward in the development of Snowy 2.0.
The Polo Flat factory will locally manufacture the
concrete segments used to line the tunnels of Snowy
2.0 and will create 150 local jobs – around 30 during
construction of the factory and 125 operational jobs in
Cooma.
This is part of the Snowy 2.0 construction jobs boom
which will create 4,000 jobs over the life of the project,
as well as many more indirect jobs created by flow-on
benefits being realised by local businesses and the
broader region. There are already 500 people working
on Snowy 2.0, and this is set to grow to 850 by the
end of the year.
Minister Taylor said more than 100 businesses have
been involved in the Snowy 2.0 project to date. “In a
difficult time for many as Australian families and
businesses deal with the impacts of COVID-19, Snowy
2.0 is delivering important economic activity,” said Mr
Taylor.
“Snowy 2.0 is creating a jobs boom, and local
businesses are benefitting from the Government’s
investment to expand the iconic Snowy Hydro.
“Snowy 2.0 will also deliver important benefits to the
National Electricity Market, reducing volatility,
supporting reliability and helping bring down electricity
costs for Australian families and businesses.”
Liberal Party candidate for Eden-Monaro, Fiona
Kotvojs, said Snowy 2.0 is building on Snowy Hydro’s
extraordinary legacy of contributing to the
development and economic growth of the region.
“Snowy 2.0, and the local jobs and investment it
creates, has never been more important to our
community as we emerge from COVID-19.”
The Polo Flat segment factory represents a direct
annual turnover of $115 million to the local economy,
and Snowy 2.0 has resulted in more than $35 million in
direct expenditure in the Snowy Mountains region
already, with much more local investment to come.
More information about Snowy 2.0 is online at
snowyhydro.com.au/our-scheme/snowy20/
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Eden Monaro Candidate Profiles
The Bugle asked each of the candidates to provide a profile and those that have been received are printed here today.
The rest will be printed next week when supplied. The 14 Candidates for Eden Monaro in the 4th July By-Election are; in
ballot paper order. 1. STADTMILLER, Matthew - Shooters, Fishers & Farmers, 2. JANSSON, James - Science Party, 3.
BALDERSTONE, Michael - Help End Marijuana Prohibition (HEMP) Party, 4. HOLGATE, James - Independent, 5.
HICKS, Trevor - The Nationals, 6. McCRAE, Dean - Liberal Democrats, 7. ANGEL, Joy - SUSTAINABLE AUSTRALIA STOP OVERDEVELOPMENT. STOP CORRUPTION, 8. McBAIN, Kristy - Labor, 9. BOSI, Riccardo - Independent,
10. PORTER, Karen - Independent, 11. GRIFF, Cathy - The Greens, 12. STOREY, Narelle - Christian Democratic Party
(Fred Nile Group), 13. POTTER, Jason - Australian Federation Party, 14. KOTVOJS, Fiona - Liberal.
McCRAE, Dean - Liberal Democrats
Dean McCrae, 39, the Liberal Democrats’ candidate in the
Eden-Monaro by-election, is running to send the
politicians in Canberra a message.
“They’re a part of this country, not above it, and they
should act accordingly. My first act in Parliament will be to
cut my salary by 20% and challenge my colleagues to do
the same thing.”
Eden-Monaro has been ravaged this year – by bushfires,
then floods, then pandemic and now economic
devastation.
“And in response to that, what have the major parties
been doing?” McCrae asks. “They’ve been handing out
your money to corrupt institutions like the World Health
Organization. I want to cut taxes to a flat 20%, reduce red
tape for small business and make the politicians in
Canberra accountable to the people they claim to
represent.”
McCrae is emphatically not a member of the political
class. He got his start as a brickies’ laborer on
construction sites around Bungendore and
Jerrabomberra, before becoming a chef and a café owner.
He’s also been a competitive cyclist and worked in the
kitchen of a prestigious London
restaurant called Wilton’s, whose regulars have included
Tony Blair, John Major, Margaret Thatcher, and – back in
the day – Winston Churchill.
Originally a Labor voter, he became disenchanted at their
lack of concern for working Australians – only to find the
Liberals weren’t much better, not for the little guy.
“They’re both in bed with the big corporations. The big
corporations can handle the red tape and navigate
through it – they can afford squads of lawyers
and accountants to do that. I want government to get out
of the way and let the little guy have a go.”
The major parties have been failing our farmers, McCrae
says, through high costs of doing business and poor water
management.
“They deserve a fair go and they haven’t been getting it
from any of the big parties,” he says.

ANGEL, Joy - SUSTAINABLE AUSTRALIA - STOP
OVERDEVELOPMENT. STOP CORRUPTION.
Joy Angel was born in Lockhart in regional NSW and grew
up in a farming family. Her father was a returned WW2
serviceman who became a farmer in Coleambally. Being a
farmer’s daughter, Joy loves the country life and has a real
connection to the land. A mother of three children, Joy is
currently an office manager in a small business law firm.
Her extensive work experience also includes banking in
Albury and a 25 year career in the Commonwealth public
service, with roles in procurement, health and defence.
Joy has a track record of supporting her community. She
volunteers with her local Community Fire Unit and school
reading programs in several local primary schools. She also
enjoys singing with the Sing Australia choir at events on
Anzac Day, Australia Day and Christmas time at hospitals,
aged care facilities and shopping centres.
Joy ran as a Senate candidate for Sustainable Australia in
the 2019 federal election. She lives and works within the
Eden-Monaro electorate – in Australia's Bush Capital,
Canberra. Joy believes that the Eden-Monaro by-election
offers voters an opportunity to send a message to the two
major parties that we’re not happy with business as usual
politics - including rampant overdevelopment and systemic
political corruption.
In Eden-Monaro, Joy and Sustainable Australia Party are
campaigning to:· Stop overdevelopment of sprawl and highrise apartments, particularly in and around our coastal towns
and Queanbeyan · Stop corruption in politics,
including removing the unfair influence of vested interests
such as property developers and big business, introducing a
federal anti-corruption commission and greater transparency
around political lobbying · Introduce an environmental job
guarantee and further develop land stewardship funds to
support relevant farmers and rural landowners to help
manage biodiversity values on their properties · Take action
on climate change including more investment in renewable
energy and the phasing out of fossil fuel subsidies for big
companies · Promote a sustainable population policy for
Australia based on environmental science · Stop foreign
ownership of our farms, housing and land Policies - The
full SAP policy platform can be found here:
www.sustainableaustralia.org.au/policies
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PORTER, Karen – Independent
I am a proud mum of 5 and I left Year 12 to join the ACT
Government where I worked in Public Housing and
Ministerial areas for 7 years. I joined the Australian
Customs Service in 1990 and was with them for 15 years
working in Ministerial and Cabinet liaison, corporate
planning, business continuity planning and I worked with
APEC economies on risk management programs in their
countries.I started my own business 14 years ago in
construction selling energy efficient products. I feed 16
families and only 25% of all businesses make it to 15
years so I am proud to have made it this far. I am a multiTelstra award winner including Canberra Business
Woman of the Year. I have been a Board Director on 2
boards in my industry. I am a proud supporter of Karinya
House - charity program for mums and bubs and
Vinnies Night Patrol.
I live in Bredbo and I have been the President of the
Progress Association for 12 months where I womanned
the evacuation centre during the fires and helped families
around us with donated clothes and toys. I also kept
our community informed through the fires while our RFS
kept us safe. I don't see myself as a politician, just
someone that is sticking their neck out for our future.
I believe in the science of climate change and believe
that Eden-Monaro can be world leaders in reducing
emissions and having a cleaner, greener future.

KOTVOJS, Fiona - Liberal
The months and years ahead will be very challenging for
all of us. For the first time in thirty years, Australia is in
recession.
In Eden-Monaro our farmers, small businesses and
families are rebuilding from fires and drought.
Travelling around, it's good to see more activity and
business starting to picking up.
Australia has done a very good job containing
coronavirus, which means we are in a stronger position
to recover than most countries. Our economy is resilient
and the Morrison Government is providing small
businesses and families with the biggest economic
lifeline in our history.
However, there is still a very long road ahead. We must
continue working together, to rebuild our communities
and our economy. As we do this, Eden-Monaro needs a
strong local voice working within the Government.
I was born in Bega. I’ve been a farmer, teacher, small
businesswoman and Army reservist.
For fifteen years now, I’ve also been a proud volunteer
with the Cobargo Rural Fire Service. In January, fire tore
through our property and we had to fight to save our
home. I know what many have been through, because
we’ve been through it ourselves.
I would bring this experience and local perspective into
the Government. As a Liberal, I can work most
effectively with the Morrison and Berejiklian teams to
ensure we deliver:
Better support for people affected by the bushfires.
· Ongoing support for more than 18,000 small
businesses in Eden-Monaro, to help them rebuild and
create jobs.
· Snowy 2.0, which means thousands of local jobs
and renewable energy for around 500,000 homes.
· Better local roads, including the Kings Highway
upgrade.
·
Better communications, including fixing local
mobile telephone black spots.
·
Better services, including expanded mental
health support.Like many people, after graduating from
Bega High School, Imoved away for a time to study and
work, before returning to the family farm. I want to make
sure young people have more local opportunities and
that families know they can build a future here with
confidence.
This community has shaped me. With your support, I will
fight for our future.
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1st Braidwood Scouts Challenge
On Saturday 27th June come along to Braidwood
Scouts for the 1st Braidwood Scouts Challenge from
10am. It’s a great chance for all youth members to
gather at the hall to take part in various activities,
have some fun outdoors, learn some new skills, have
a sausage sanga and catch up with each other and
their Leaders.
The Leaders will also be able to talk to everyone
about our potential planned return to face to face
meetings.
All welcome to attend, please let us know if you are
planning on attending for catering purposes.
COVID-19 safe measures will be in place and please
do not attend if you are unwell.

YOGA POSE OF THE WEEK

Flapping Fish - Matsya kridasana
A great relaxation pose that helps to soothes backache
and relieve pain caused by sciatica. Renown to cool the
mind and give relief from stress and tension.
To practice Lie on the stomach. Interlock the fingers and place them
under the head. Bend the left leg sideways and bring the
left knee close to the left ribs. Keep the right leg straight
along the floor. Swivel the arms to the left and rest the left
elbow near the left knee. Lay the right side of the head
in the crook of the elbow or comfortably on the arm. Close
the eyes and relax the whole body. After some time,
come back to centre then practice to the right.

Renew or upgrade a NSW
driver licence online

If you meet certain eligibility criteria, you can renew or
upgrade your NSW driver licence online.
The term that you renew or upgrade for depends on the
licence class:
P1 Car and Rider – 18 months
P2 Car, Light Rigid, Medium Rigid, Heavy Rigid
– 3 years
P2 Rider – 30 months
Full licence – 1, 3, or 5 years.
You'll need to visit a service centre in person if you'd
like a 10-year licence (available for drivers aged 21 to
44) or if any other reasons you may not be able to
renew or upgrade online apply to you.
You may be eligible to renew and/or
upgrade your licence online, if: you meet the eyesight
requirements, you hold an eligible driver licence that will
expire in 6 months or less, or expired or no more than 6
months ago, including:
provisional (P1, P2) licence
single class full licence (C, R,
LR, MR, HR, HC, MC)
Dual class licence, both classes full
(C, LR, MR, HR, HC, MC combined with R)
you're aged 17 years or over (up to 70 if
your licence class is MC)
Note: if you're aged 75 or over, you need to pass
a NSW Fitness to Drive medical assessment
your medical conditions are recorded with Transport for
NSW (TfNSW) and you have passed a NSW Fitness
to Drive medical assessment your licence is not
subject to any
restrictions related to enforcement (for example,
cancelled, disqualified, suspended, refused, or pending
an appeal or suspension decision) you’ve had your
signature and photograph taken by TfNSW within 10.5
years before the new licence
expires your licence has an interlock or Q ( temporary
overseas visitor) condition. To upgrade your
provisional licence from:
P1 to P2, you must have held your P1 licence for at
least 12 months (not including any suspension period).
P2 to full, you must have held your P2 licence for at
least 2 years (not including any suspension period).
Upgrading and renewing a dual class licence
If you hold a dual class licence where one class is full
C or R and the other class is P1 or P2, you may be able
to renew the full class at the same time as upgrading
the provisional class.
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Braidwood Golf Club News
The renovated club house has drawn many
compliments and we thank the Servicemen’s board
for the wonderful work that has been done,
particularly Michelle Griggs who has worked
extremely hard.
Knockout competitions have been cancelled for
2020. All those who nominated for the 2020
Knockouts will automatically be entered into the
2021 Knockouts at no extra cost & a refund will be
made for those who don’t want to play in 2021. If you
didn’t enter in 2020 you may still enter in 2021.
· The old tee signs are available for purchase
by members for $20 each & ‘first in best dressed’.
Talk to Keith Ferguson re payment/availability.
· Replacement Electric carts will be purchased
by the club in the future to replace the damaged
carts.
· Next Saturday’s event will be a Random 2BBB
Medley. Players will play in groups of 3 with players
randomly selected as pairs following play and scores
calculated for a 2BBB score. Winners will be
announced in the weekly newsletter if final results
are not available on the day.
· Whilst the club is open for business & some
restrictions are lifted, we remain playing under Golf
NSW COVID rules and as such NTPs and the
Jackpot will remain out of play for the foreseeable
future.
· Best wishes to Michelle Henry for her upcoming
surgery and also best wishes to Michael TillmanRyan for a speedy recovery.

Bugle Sport
Coming Events
Saturday June 27:
Medley 2BBB Stableford - 12.00 hit off all players.
Registration by 11.45
Saturday July 4:
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Saturday July 11:
Men’s Single Stableford – Don Burke Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Robin Tennant Wood
Trophy
Saturday July 18: Committee Meeting
Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Nick Fry & Pat Martin
Trophy Women’s Single Stableford – Michelle
Henry Trophy

Men’s Results: Saturday June 20 –Single Stableford-Michael
Toirkens Trophy – Thanks to Michael for his trophy support.
Winner: Nelson Sargent 38 pts c/b
Runner Up: Keith Ferguson 38 pts
Ball Comp: Roger Hovey 35, Mark Newman
35, Tom Duffy 32, Steve Cansell 30, Rod Coady 30
Handicap changes: Keith Ferguson down 1 to 17, Nelson Sargent
down 1 to 15, Roger Hovey down 1 to 20, Richard Walker out
1 to 22
Women’s Results: Saturday June 20-Single
Stableford – Deb Ferguson Trophy -Thanks Deb for your
sponsorship.
Winner: Margy Gardner 39 pts
Runner Up: Fran McGrath 36 pts
Ball Comp: Donna Kuhn 31
pts, Deb Ferguson 26 pts
Handicap Changes: Margy Gardner down 1 to 28, Fran McGrath
down 1 to 28
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Local Soccer licks off on 25th July
Registrations are now open for local soccer, the season
will kick off on the 25th July 2020
Please register online at
https://registration.playfootball.com.au/common/pages/r
eg/WelcomeRegPlus.aspx?entityid=75114&save=0
We are finally allowed to come back out and play very
exciting news for all the kids that have been isolated for
the last few months.
With the great and exciting news of Australia and New
Zealand being the hosts of the Women’s world cup.
What a way to kick of the season!
We must still be aware that we all have to follow the
Covid19 guidelines to keep ourselves safe and
hopefully free from a second wave of the virus.
We need to mention some of our local kids that have
made it to the big league and have worked so hard to
get there. They worked hard to reach for their dreams
and to see them now achieving those dreams we should
all be enormously proud of how far these kids have
come from our small country town.

Player Profiles

GEORGIA GRANT Georgia has been playing
soccer since the age of 3.
She played for the
Palerang Pinks in the
Canberra comp for 3
years (2015 – 2017),
then was invited along to
join the Monaro Panthers
in their women’s premier
league team (WNPL) for
the under 17’s and also
benched for both the
reserve and first grade
teams at this time.
Abby Birkett was invited along with Georgia to the under
17’s team, but after one season decided to leave due to
personal commitments. Georgia is now playing 1st grade
for Monaro Panthers in the (WNPL) and is loving every
minute of it. Georgia is currently getting ready to complete
her HSC at Trinity College in Goulburn while still enjoying
her premier league soccer.
ISABELLA
HINDMARSH - Izzy
started playing in the
sub juniors and went
on to play in the
Canberra comp
where she was also
spotted by Monaro
Panthers and was
invited to join their
under 13’s team.

During this time Izzy was selected for the under 14’s ACT
soccer team which played at the national Youth
Championships which is held in Coffs Harbour each year.
NED JEFFERY - Ned has been playing soccer since he was Izzy was awarded in 2019 the Women’s National
Premiere League (WNPL) under 15’s player of the year.
in the under 8’s in Braidwood. From there he has played for
Izzy now plays for Canberra United Academy in the under
the Canberra Skilleroos, Canberra United and Monaro
Panthers all at NPL level. He is a goal keeper and sometimes 17’s (WNPL). Izzy attends Braidwood Central School and
continues her studies there, also still playing in the
plays on the field if needed. Last year he played as goal
keeper for Monaro Panthers under 18’s men’s. They won the Canberra tournament.
points on the ladder for the season. This year he is playing
goal keeper for the under 23 men’s Monaro Panthers NPL. He So guys let’s get you registered and you all can start to
is currently studying at Erindale College and participating in
follow your dreams like kids before you, Just follow the
their TSP (talented sporting program) program in soccer.
link provided to register. GO SOCCER!
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

